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The subject of Willa Cather's similes was suggested to me by Professor 
Hans JI. Andersen, who has also been '11I3' til,'ljor adviser. As it was his gen-
er::J. impression that she used similes more critic~ and with mre re-
straint in her later works than at the beginning of her career as a writer, 
he suggested that a study of them might be revealing. 
A preliminary survey did not corroborate bis hypothesis but empha-
sized that the function of the similes in her work formed a promising sub-
ject of inquir;y. No attempt has been made to count or tabalate them, but 
the notes collected for this study contain approxima.tely a thousand. I 
cannot be certain that I have not overlooked better examples than those 
given, but arrr such would only make my conclusion more convincing, for it 
was not foreseen before the examples began pointing in its direction. 
For 'this study I have read all of the works of Willa Cather ... -her 
novels, short stories, essays, and poems, vi.th the oocc1:,ption of a few sto-
ries in The Troll garden, vhich were not reprinted in Youth ~ ~ Brigqt 
Medusn. I h::ive also read many of her secondary sources and consulted ref"er-
ence books for definitions of ten:is. 
For Professor Andersen's skillful guidance and constructive criticism 
in the organizi,.tion and writing of this study I tlll sincere:cy- grntefUJ. • 
. Uso, I vi.sh to thank Dr. Cecil Williams, rq second reader, for his help-
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WILIA C ft.THER 'S INTEREST IN SIMILES 
That Willa Cather has now a permanent place SJOOng American writers 
is becoming increasingly- clear. '!'he bibliography of writings about her 
is already extensive, including several full-length books• three of them 
since her death in 1947. The latest is the critica1 biography by Professor 
E. K. Brown, who had a high opinion of her, believing, in fact, that "No 
American novelist sine& the death of Henry Jam.es was Willa Cather's equal 
in vision or in design ••• nl 
More specifically, he says: 
What ve h,we gained by her craftsmanship is, above all, a beautif'ul light-
ening of the novel form •••• For the popular fiction that aspires to distinc-
tion without attaining it, the characteristic formula ha.a been during the 
past quarter of a century the memoir of a crowded life, abounding in rather 
crude sexual experience and with somewhat hasty reflections on education, 
industry, the social 3Y'stem, coming to a climax in a melodramatic ethical 
regeneration or else in an equally melodramatic recogn.i. tion of life's :f'U-
tili t,-; the entire story of'ten crowed with violence and brutality •••• In 
moat of them character and story are mere props and are hand.led vi th an 
almost unbelievable clumsiness; structure and tone are scarcely considered; 
and in style the model appears to be the manner of the more lively foreign 
correspondent or the court reporter. Against such a degradation of the art 
of fiction to mere joumalism. Miss Cather's craftsmanship stands out w.1.th 
an alien definiteness and firmness of beauty.2 
The tribute ends with a quotation from Willa Cather. 
One might say.•. that every fine story nmst leave in the mind of the 
sensitive reader an intangiblo residuum of pleasure; a cadence, a quality 
or voice that is exclUttively the writer•s ow, individual, unique. A qual-
ity which one can remember w.1.thout the volume at hand, can experience over 
and aver again in the mind but can never absolutely define, as ~ne can ex-
perience in memory a melody, or the Sl11l!ller perfume of a garden. 
1E. K. Brow and Leon Ede11 \ftJJ!: Catpe:g:, ! CriticaJ. l}iography (Nev 
York, 1953), P• vi. 
2Ibid., PP• 39-40• 
3~., P• 341• 
l 
2 
Thia was the theo1'7 that she tried to put into practice. And her let-
ter to Governor Wilbur Cross or Connecticut in acknovledgment or his appre-
ciative review or Shadows .sm lb,!~ 1a further corroboration or her stated 
aim. In speaking of Quebec and those, who, f'or a little time, cast their 
shadows on the rock, she says: 
It is hard to state that feeling in language; it vaa more like an old song, 
incomplete but uncorrupted, than like a legend. The text was mainJ¥ ana-
ooluthon, so to speak, but the mee.ning waa clear. I took the incomplete 
air and tried to give it vbat would correspOnd to a sympathetic musical 
setting; tried to develop it into a prose composition not too conclusive, 4 
not too definite& a series of pictures remembered rather than experienced. 
Professor Brown is aware of her inclination for picture-making. He 
points out the concentrated effect achieved by the use of images in Ht !11-
j;onia, and he makes this observation about! l£2E ~a 
Mrs. Forrester also left ~,ges that did not f t,;.de, and grew stronger with 
time; and in ! Lost Jd!s1t these images stand out more boldly than the se-
quence of images concerning Antonia. The images that give us Mrs. Forrester 
are more highl.y' colored, and sometimes more richly phrased; but what is best 
about them is the amount of vitality they have, the movement, the intensity.5 
Other commentators have also remarked on her proclivity- for images. 
David Daiches in his Wi)Ja Cather, A Critical. Introduction (1951), notes 
that her style 11 ••• is the result of a deeply felt emotional pattern l'!ll:ini-
festing itself not unconsciously bat easily in approprit:te images ••• 06 
Miss Cather's good friend Elizabeth Sergeant points out, "In her art she 
transformed heat to a plasticity that made her characters live as if one 
actual'.ey' saw and touched them."7 Walter Havig~st sqs that~ AP:t9P1! 
is a more. memorable picture of pioneer life on the prairie than 81J'3" history 
" ••• because it gathers the whole pioneer experience into pictui-es ••• strong, 
/istephen Tennant, ed., Wt, la Cather QD Writing (New York, 1949), P• 15. 
5i3rown, P• 2.34. 
6tlew York, P• 21. 
7Willa CatheJ:, ! Memo!J: (Philadelphia, 1953), P• 9. 
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clear, 0nd expressive.• In writing or the title character Lucy Gayheart, 
James Southall Wilson observes, "That is what Willa Cather does for you: 
she mkes you see to remember forever the figure of a beautiful young girl 
with two ends or crimson scarf' floating beh:i.nd her on the wind; as a poem 
might m:,ke one remember it--or a p inting. 119 And Clifton Fadiman in his 
article, "Willa Catherz The Past Recaptured" (19.32), concludes that "Miss 
Cather's mind is ••• rich in images of fixed contou:rs.ttlO 
Her 'Writing contains many memorable images. For example, in an early 
short stor.,, "A Wagner Matinee," she presents the narrator's overwhelming 
sense of waste and wear as he sees what life on a Nebr,,ska homestead has 
done to his aunt. He remembers his own barren childhood on the prairie and 
can almost visualize its bleakness and desolation. "The world there was the 
flat vorld of the ancients; to the east, a cornfield that stretched to day-
break; to the west, a corra1 that reached to sunset; between the conquests of 
peace, dearer-bought th:.::n those of var. 11ll One of her most magnificent ver-
bal pictures appears in Hz Antonia. Jim Burden and some of his friends spend 
a day in the country, a dey clima..""Ced by an unexpected phenomenon of nature. 
There were no clouds, the sun was going down in a limpid gold-washed sky. 
Just as the lower edge of the red disk rested on the high fields agcinst 
the horizon, a great black figure suddenly appeared on the face of the 
sun. We sprang to our feet, straining our eyes tovard it. In a IJ10ment we 
realized what it was. On some upland farm, a plough had been left stand-
ing in the field. The sun was sinking just behind it. Magnified across 
the distance bj the horizontal light, it stood out against the sun, was 
exact'.ey- contained within the circle of the disk; the handles, the tongue, 
the share--bla.ck against the mlten red. There it was, heroic in size, 
a picture vriting on the sun.12 
9"Two American Novels, n ~ Virginia QuerterJ..y Review, XI {October, 
1935), 625. 
J.C\lation, CXXXV (December 7, 1932), 564. 
llyouth ~ ~ Bpght Medusa (New York, 1938), P• 242. 
~ Antonia (Boston, 1949}, P• 159. 
4 
This one 1m,ge truly- gathers the vhole pionoer exporionce into a. picture 
Jim., like Willa Cather• expreuea hi:maolf often 1n il''.a€9S• And at the 
conclusion of the book he sutm:,rizea his memories of Antonia in this v: 7: 
Antonia h d al\.n.\YB been one to lEv,ve im. ges in tho ni.nd that did not :tads--
that grew stronger vi th time. In J'!f/1 memo17 there vr:a ru.veys a succession 
of aucb pictures• f'ixed there like the old wodcuts of one's first primer: 
.\ntonia ldcldng her bP.re legs against the eidea of' v:q poey wrum ve c.nme 
home in trlumph with our snako; Antonia 1n her black shalrd ::incl fur eo.p, as 
she stood by her father'• grave in the snowstom; Antonia com,ing in with 
her work-tetlll along the arenillg skJ'-lina. She lent herself to i.nr:temorinl 
humrn attitudes which we recognize l::(r instinct as univorsr:u and true.JJ 
Hor images f'raquan~ take the !'om of' sinlles and netaphors. They 
;!,'..ff there from ·the beginning and persist to the end. Thouch it is proba~ 
a coincidence• n passage Professor Brow quotes .from one of her student p~-
pers at the Univereit7 of Nebraska is domin:,too bf' a siml.e. It 1s alx>ut 
Thollas Car~le: 
Like the lone surrl:10:r of' some extinct species, t.he last of the Il'JtU'lD:)tha, 
tortured and harassed beyond all en<.,.,irance by tho amiller though perhaps 
more perfnetl.y' organized offspring of the worlcl*s m2turor ,.e ra1 this 
gre t Titan, the son of' her p:'.esion. te youth, a youth of voloonoes and 
earthc:.tw0kes and ,rreat unaysta:natized f<>l"CeS, rushed off into the desert 
to suf'f'or ru.one.l4 
Brown romarks that \tis sentence r"eV,".'als much more about Willa C ther than 
about Thotru'lS C .rqle. Whether he wns thinking of tho sin:tle ho does not 
se:r, bat it is lt.ard to :miss, as ::re indeed the hundreds of others through-
out her vri ting .. 
Though this tendeney of Yilla Ct,ther tovard memol"TJ.bJ.e in . : ;ea ha.a ooen 
l3t1t Antonia, P• 228. 
14Brown, P• 50. 
·---. 
; 
these images present no problems. In themselves they' are readily under-
stood. Yet, their frequency suggests that thq are important to her and 
that an analy,,is o'f them may shov why'. 
In order t.o bring the stuey' within a manag•ble compass, it is llmited 
to the similes, which are by 'far the most numerous of her f'iguras, and all 
in all the r.x>st elaborl"te:cy, wrought--. Her own interest in them is shown 
further by the fact that even her character• worrr about them. A good ex-
ample is Professor Wunach c4 ~ at lb,t Lm, wh> attempts to describe his 
pupil Thea Kronberg, and cast• about for an adequate simile. 
Yea, she was l:fke a f'lover Ml of sun, bat not the soft German nowers 
of his childhood. He had it now, the comparison he had absellt~ reached 
for before. She was like the yellow pric~-pear blossoms that open then 
in the desert; ~er and sturdier than the maiden nowers he remembered; 
not so sweet, but wonderM..15 
Most of' the characters are satisfied to make similes without reporti?ig 
their trouble with th91!1 bt.lt oru.dom uithout betraying Willa Cather. Similes 
were important to her and not simply for the vividness of the images, as 
this study of them shows. 
l5cambridge, Massachusetts, 1935, P• 96. 
CHAPTffi II 
CONVmIONAL AND APT SlMILFS 
It may be observed that Miss Cather's writings contain mmv images 
which suggests~ that the use of comparisona was a habit with her. 
Her pages are sprinkled liberally with conventional sill'liles such as these: 
he "slmt up like a clam.;"l hie dark eyes were "flashing like coals of fire; 112 
he "burnt like a faggot in a tempest;n.3 he looked at his wife "as a spaniel 
looks at the whip;n4 he almddered •as if acme one had stepped on bis grave;n5 
his pale face was n as bare as an egg; n6 he was tall and straight 11 as a young 
pine tree;"7 he thought he knew her "like the glove on bis hand; 118 he was 
"vhite as paper;"9 his red hair stood up in peaks "like a cock's comb; 11l.O ~ 
when he used a word f'or the f'irst time and mispronounced it, he -would be-
come "as conf'used as if' he were trying to paas a lead dollar;"ll he sprang 
1
.rames R. Shively, ed., 1£itinga ~ Willa Cather's CfP'Pl91 Year:, (Lincoln, Nebraska, 1950), P• 63. 
2
~, P• SJ • 
. 3routp .aBS .lf1l! Bright M,gpp (New York, 19.38), P• 225. 
4Ibid., P• 256. 
5Al.epnder•s Bridge (Boston, 1922), P• 88. 
6g_ 1',oneea l (Boston, 1936), P• 55. 
7Ibid., P• 77. 
81.ht ~!It.the~ (Cambridge, Massachusette, 1933), P• 245. 
9lt Antonia, P• 86. 
~ 5!t Ourf (New York, 1934), P• 1. 




up "a.a if a hornet had stung him;"l2 his heart was •like a lump of ice; 1113 
he was "as close as a clam;"l.4 he worked ttllke a miner under a landalide;"l5 
he vaa "standing like a atatue111l.6 his teeth wre "like two rovs ot pearla; 1117 
he knew that bell "like a voice1nl8 ·his hair •was like sunshineJ"l9 he smiled 
"as if he had a safe card up his sleeve; 11~0 he acuttled ott "like an old 
ra.t."21 
These instances are not about the same man. They' are representative 
ot the many- conm:>nplr-toe similes appearing in her short stories and novels 
be'tween 1893 and 1946. There ia no decline in the frequency of commonplace 
images in her later works. Incidenta.J.11', women fare no better than men. 
Here are a rev examples: her hair is "like fl.ax; 11 22 she was "frosh a.a the 
morning;n23 her hands and teat were "cold as ice; 1124 her legs seemed "as 
~., P• 190. 
l31W•, P• 223. 
l4~. t P• 2f!'/. 
l5Iht Protessor•1 House (New York, 1925), P• 29. 
l(}u MortaJ. Phemy (New York, 1926), P• 6o. 
17sha.dpwa !m ;Jib! ~ (New York, 1937), P• 84• 
l~., p. 243. 
l~bsCJD Destinie1 (New York, 1932), P• ll6. 
2
- Gayheart (New York, 1935), P• 6.3. 
2lsapph1ra yg ~ Slave ~ (New York, 1940), P• 33• 
22Alexpnder1a ijtj.gge, P• 70. 
~., P• 113. 
~ 22!l& ~ lS! ~t P• 199 • 
8 
heavy as lead.;"2' she was nred as a turkey cock; 1126 when she was peaeeM, 
she was "like a dove with its wings folded; 11 Z'l her heart "felt like a 
stone;"28 she vas "quick as a kitten;n29 her eyelids were "thin as paper;".30 
she snapped like "a masti:ff;"31 she was "strong as an ox;".32 she ncame up 
like a cork;n.3.3 she flushed "red as a poppy."34 
Or, 1n other contexts, there is the express shooting through the night 
"red as a rocket;n.35 the bridge "delicate as a cobweb; 11 .36 the air "clear as 
crystal.;"37 the room "hot as an oven;tt.38 the sandbars glittering "like 
glaes;"39 the bullets bounding on the rocks "like hai.1;"40 the laprobes 
"as heavy as lead and as slippery as oiled paper; n4l spring warm and "chy 
2
~., P• 238. 
26routb .!!ml the Bright }!edusa, P• l.46. 
27Hz Mgrtal Enem;r (New York, 1926), P• 45. 
28~ Come,a tor Jib.I Atsb,bishoJ2 (New York, 1928), P• 275. 
2m Gtghe@tl, P• 13 • 
.3('sapphira g !s2 Slave~' P• 88 • 
.3libid., P• 93 • 
.32Ibid., P• 95. 
3.3zbid., P• 1.20. 
~ Old Beauw and Othet§ (New York, 1948), P• 82. 
.35fou:teh !!!! the Bright Medusa, P• 250. 
36Alexander 1s Bridge, P• 22. 
37Tbe 22WI 91. .Q! ~, P• 56. 
38rbid., P• 239. 
39li.t Antonia, P• 159. 
400ne £.! ~t P• .397. 
41! Lost ~t P• 43. 
9 
as a bona."42 There are many instances of this kind.4.3 
As prnioualy observed they are noteworthy in this stuey- chiei'l.y as 
a symptom of her tendency to use comparisons. If't inoidentalq, this con-
centration of them. here seems to denote a curious indifference in so sen-
sitive a writer to what appears now to be wrn and conventional 1mages, 
this impression is more than offset in her pages b.r images of a quite 
ditterent kind. 
The artist spends a lifetime in pm.,suing the things that haunt him, in 
having his m:i.nd •teased' b.r them, in t1.'J'i.ng to get these conceptions down 
on paper exact)Jr as they are to him and not 1n conventional pose,, supposed 
to revea1 their character; trying this method and that,. as a painter tries 
dif'ferent lightings and different attitudes with his subject to catch the 
one that presents it more suggestively than 8%13' other.44 
She is here thitiking of a fundamental problem of the artist, that of 
getting herself expreaaed in the best way. Though she does not sar eo, it 
is clear enough that the simile was tor her often a means to this end, and 
aa already" implied, trom the begjnn:Jng of her work.. 11A Wagner Mutinee" 
10 
(1905) contains some good emmplee. This is a story- about a woman who grew 
up in Boston, in a cultural environment providing excellent opportunities 
for her to develop her interest in muaic. As a young girl she fell in lave 
with a Westerner, vho took her out to the frontier of Nebraska, where ex-
cept for a brief visit to her old home thb-ty y-eors later, she lived the 
rest of her life deprived of the music she had know. The story deal.s with 
her f eellngs during that visit. They" a.re reported by her nephew Clark, vbo 
meets her train 1n Boston and takes her to hear a Wagner symphoJV' program. 
His .-mnt Georgiana's tace is tranatomed v1 th the opening straina of the 
music, and the nephew recalls the barrenness of his childhood on the Ne-
braska pra.irie. He tries to fathom her thoughts, but she site •el.1' "star-
ing at the violin bows that drove obliquel.1' downward, like the pelting streaks 
of rain in a SUl'lll'ler storm. n45 As the s,mpho?ll progresses, Aunt Georgiana' a 
face glistens with tears. The nephew realizes for the first time vhat her 
life on the prairie hsa been as she weeps quietJ.T but clrJ.Ost continuoualT, 
"as a shallow vessel overflows in a. rain-storm. 1146 These similes come out 
of the things that haunt them. The concert ends, the people leave, the 
men of the orchestra file out one b.r one, "leaving the stage to the chain 
c,nd music stands, empty as a winter eornfield.1147 
There are also man., good s1miles in her novelS". And, in a, t,.oneeql 
she again chooses an · image from the land, in tbi• c,,se using a comparison 
47eqtb ~ the Bright Medusa, P• 243. 
~., P• 245. , 
47n...;,,:,_ ,.,,£ 
~·· P• UW• 
11 
vhieh universalizes the pnrticular experience. After D.r:m;y years of sepnrn-
tion CDrl Linstrum and Alexandre Bergson, childhood friends, meet again and 
speak of f'ormer compnnions And loved ones, many- of whom lie in tho nearby 
graveyrird, which not many years before was wild prairie. And they r\~alize 
that life and death is r,n old story. c~;rl muses, "lsn•t it queer: there 
o.re only tvo or throe humnn stories, lmd they go on repeating themselves 
a.a fiercely ·s if' they hnd never h::ppened before; like the larks in this 
country, that have been singing the same five notes over for thousands of 
yeo.rs.n48 
Moonstone people liked amiable Dr. Archd..-e~ (§sm& ,2t the ~), but 
they could never underst,md why he married n WOilU!Il ns petty and uncongenial 
as Mrs. Archie. Of course, before her m:,,.rriage, she hnd been known as a 
spirited girl, who always had a train of suitors around her. Nov she looked 
as SIJl<-;11 and mean nB she was. ttHer reputed prettiness nust have been 
entirely the result of doternin tion, of <3. fierce little Hmbition. Once 
she ho.d m,rried, fastened herself' on some one, cone to port,-it van-
ished like the orn:m1entcl plumage which drops a'WfJ:1' from some birds after 
the m,,ting senson.n49 
Vhen Thea Kronberg f'irst wnt to Chicago to study uusic, she h<:d 
Slll£ill opportu.n.ity- to attend concr;rts. She he.d been to so few th,.t she 
found herself avidly interested in the orchestr.,::., the men, the instruments, 
and the volume of sound. Her excitement impaired her :power of listening. 
"She kept saying to herself, 'Nov I must stop this foolishness Dnd listen; 
I ntey never henr this ,,.gain; 1 but her m.i.nd was like t, glass that is hard 
48 :2 P.ioneeral, P• 119. 
49sopg st the ~' P• 35. 
12 
to focua."50 Theodore Thomas, conductor of the Chica.go SymphoJ\Y' Orchestra, 
warned Thea's music teacher that voices were often disappointing because 
o£ the chance involved. But he added, "Perhaps that is vhy they interest 
one. All the intelligence and talent in the world can't make a singer. 
The voice is a wild thing. It can't be- bred in captivity. It is a sport, 
like the silver fox.•51 
Being a mark on Vall Street would gratify Jerome Brovn•s peculiar van,,. 
1 ty ( "The Diamond Mine,• 1920). The more of his wife's money he spent, the 
more affectiona~ he told her that her cares and anxieties were over. 
"To tr.r to get related facts out of his optimism was like trying to rim 
framework in a feather bed." 52 
Mrs. Ogden, one ot the Forreaters' guests (!IQ.a~ 1923), waa 
almost unpardonabJJr homely', but aa she talked she tilted her head and 
•used' her eyes, availing herseli' of the nrch glances usua.l:cy' thought o£ 
in connection with pretty women. She was from F.ast Virg.1.nia, and Niel 
noticed that "her vovela seemed to roll about in the same wq her eyes 
did."5) In his youth he worshipped at the shrine of Mrs. Forrester's 
lovellness and ardour. In later life he tried to analyze this youthtul 
adoration. He decided that tine pl~ting might have been pa.rt of her 
charm. However, he remembered, nahe had alwqs the power or suggesting 
50Ibid., P• 198. 
51~. t P• 204. 
~ !D5! the Bright Na,a, P• 134. 
53! ~ ~ P• 51. 
l3 
thinge J1111Ch lovelier than herself, as the perfume of a single flower may 
call up the whole sweetness of spr1.ng.n54 
Another disillusioned man is Professor St. Peter of !ht f;ro;fg1§9t'I 
Bouse (1925); who withdraws more and more into his schoolwork, find.ly' be-
coming indifferent to lii'"e. With this indifference comes the feeling that 
he ha.a not long to live. 11The feeling that he was near the conclusion of 
his life was an instinctive conviction, such as ve have vb.en we vaken 1n 
the dark and know at onoe that it ia near ioorning; or 'When · we are walking 
across the country and suddency- know that ve are nera- the sea. n 55 
When Bishop Latour {U,ath QQ!l!I t2i: lb,t .A;chbi§!JOlb 1927) held ser-
vices for the Atomf,s, he was depressed by their old wor1d church with its 
two stone towers and its nave rising some seventy feet to a sagging, half• 
ruined roof'. The spacious interior with its grey light r(,-vealed some tift7 
or sixty' silent .faces. 
He felt as if he were celebrating Mass at the bottom of the sea, for ante-
dil.uvinn creatures; tor types o.t life so old so hardened, so shut within· 
their ehells, that the sacrifice on Calvary could hardJ¥ reach be.ck so tar. 
!'hose shell•like backe behind him might be saved by baptism and divine 
graM, as undeveloped ~ants are, but ha.rdl:y' through anr·ear:porience of 
their own, he thought.. 
An entirel.J di:f'f"erent type ot aea lif'e 11 described by Grenfell {•Before 
Breakfast," 1948), who was amai,ed to aae a girl preparing to dive into the 
cold ocean water ao eerl.7 in the morning. nshe opened her robe, a gnq-
thing lined with white. Her bathing suit was pink. If a clam stood up-
right and graciou~ opened its smrll, it would look like that."~,? 
54~., P• 106. 
5
~ frotessor'1 !Joussb P• 269. 
56neath Comes i:g£ la! &r9hbilb9p, P• 100. 
57The Old Beaut;r and 9:thtra, P• 164. 
CHAPTER Ill 
RlH)TE, LITmARI, AND UNUSUAL SIMILES 
The similes in the l~ part ot the preceding chapter are to the point; 
they- c1arif)' the content and amplify it,. and tbro'Qgh them she has come 
closer to her intentions and feelings. What could be more suggestive of 
AlUlt Georgi~ 1 s nood at the end of the concert than the memory of a w:tn-
tel' cornfield to which she llD18t return? Or whnt comes closer to the bis• 
hop's f'rust.ration than the imnge of antedilmdan creatures with sh.ell-like 
backs? But Willa Cather's aim. 1a not a.1.wp so inevitable, as the follow-
ing samples will aene to illustrate. It isn't that they are inappropr.!.ate 
sxactJ¥, but a good :mau,y have come too tar to be inevitable. 
When Cla:rk met his Aunt Georgiana. at the station, he saw her battered 
fi~·..re "with that feeling ot ave and respect vi.th which we behold explorers 
who have l~t their~ and fingers north of Franz-Joseph Land, or their 
health &:)mewhere along the. Upper Coneo•"l When they entered the concert 
/~ 
hall, she looked about her with "eyes as impersonal, nl..m:>st as Btol'.\r, as 
those with which the granite Rameses 1n a museum watches the froth and 
tret that ebbs and nows about his pedesta1.112 Clark adds further, "I 
havo seen this same aloofness in old miners who drift into the Brovn hotel 
at Denver, their pockets full ot bull.ion, their linen soiled, their haggard 
f"aces unsh0iven; atanding in the thronged corridors as solitary a.a though 
they-·were still in a frozen camp on the Jukon."3 Certain.1.J' the analogies 
1,;out,b ,ma - B£;Lght Me4i@a, P• 2.36. 
2 
~., P• 240 • 
.3!.1i9.., P• 240. 
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help to convey what the frontier has done to her, but the particulars of' 
the ears and fingers north of Franz-Joaeph Land, heal th along the Upper 
Congo, granite Rame$ea 1n a ma911mt old miners 1n the Brow hotel at Den-
ve.r with pockets tull of' bullion, linen soiled, nnd haggard f'aces unshaven 
aee. not altogether partinent to Amt Georgiana., 
The remote c1ear~ appeal.8 to Villa Cather. Aa she thinks of the He,,, 
braska prairie of' .Q Pi.opnta I she obaenes that it ia joyous and ·young in 
its openness,. and that like :the· pluina of' Lombardy', it rises a little to 
meet the sun. 4 After the manner ot gra,1ng yellov hair, Mrs. 1tro nberg 'a 
took on a col.or lll:e that o£ English primrosea.5 Recall.1ng bis childhood 
dqa·on a Nebraska. farm, Jim Burden~ that the men coming in from 
husking com, with their long ce.pe and red-lined overshoes looked like Arc-
tic explorers. 6 In "The llSAetrd Mine" Creasida Garnett's accempaniah, Mr. 
Poppas, explained that his f'acial neural~ caused him to suf.'fer upec:i.ally 
in London. "Iv nervous system is exotic bl &nT cc,untry washed by the At-
lantic ocean,. and it shivers like a little hairless dog from Mexlco."7 
ntt,- ~hi.re's throat condition hc.d kept her cloistered like a Trappist 
:or six week$ ("Scandal"), but vhen her 1'1::te.nd Pierce Tevis saw her curled 
up before the fire, he thought she looked like a sultan's yoangest, newest 
8 bride. 
OnIT two years before Claude Wheeler enlisted in the army, he had 
seemed like a .fellow £or vhom lif'e was over. So much was it over thflt he 
~ Pioneem J P. 76. 
Srbe §em ~ the L£)Ek, pp. ll4-ll5• 
6!it Antonia, P• 45• 
7Youth .eg ~ Bright Medusa, P• 8,3. 
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vae 11 ••• like those Chinese criminals who r..re planted upright in the earth; 
with only their heads left out for birds to peck at and insects to sting. 119 
Captain Forrester's f'aee was fat nnd relaxed in his declining years, nnd 
ita Asiatic smoothness made him look like a wise old Chinese mandarin.lo 
Prof'essor St. Peter's swimming visor caused his head to appear sheathed 
a.nd smsl.l and intense'.cy' alive, like the heads of the Wf:.rriors on the Par-
thenon frieze.11 The history books he was writing were of primary interest 
to him. "Just as wl10n Queen Mathilde was doing the long tA.pestry now 
shown at Beyeux,-vorking her chronicle of the deeds of knights and heroes,--
alongside the big pnttern of birds and be:.sts that a.re a story in themselves; 
so, to him the most important chapters of his history were interwoven 'With 
personal memories. 11l2 
Bishop Latour thanked God for the small oasis he had happened upon 
in the desert, and especially for the llf'e-giving spring, which, like 
those well-heads in his own country' where the Ronwn settlers hnd set up 
the im.:1ge of a river goddess, was older than history.l.3 Cecile Auclair's 
mother gave the little girl :much advice for she knew that her life was 
ebbing aw,v. After such admonition the child• s eyes would grow very dark, 
like the blue of Canadian blueberries.14 .Unlike Cecile, Lucy Gayheart had 
brown eyes--not gentle brown eyes, for they flashed with ;-old sparks like 
9one ~ .Qm:1, P• 283. 
lO_a 12§! LadYt P• 1,36. 
11.rbe Professor's House, P• 71. 
~., P• 101. 
13neath Comes f'or the Archbisho:t?, P• JO. 
14§hadows 5m ~ Rocks, P• 25. 
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the Colorado stone called the tiger-eye.15 
Mq- of her similes h:'.Ve literary origins. Here are some of these: 
A disgraced clergym:,n is one of a group of wstrels imposing on the hospi-
tality of a noblell1Bll. The narrator of "A Night in Greenwey- Court" (1~6) 
sey-s ot this parasite, "lie had been there three months, dwelling in shame-
ful idleness, one of that band of renegades who con:t.inually' ate at my lord's 
table and lnmted with his dogs and devoured his substance, waiting for some 
turn of fortune, like the suitors of Penelope.n16 Kitty .Ayrshire of "Scan-
dal" disliked the overbearing cordiality, the intimately indul:;:ent tones 
of the society crowd for whom she had sung. No chill of manner could hol.d 
them oft, and she thought, 11 ! felt like Gulliver anong the giants. These 
people were all too--voll, too much what they were.1117 To the extremely 
sene:l.tive boy ("Paul's Case," 1905), who could be enthralled by a symphony, 
11 ••• the first sigh of the instruments seemed to free some hilarious spirit 
vithin him; something that struggled there like the Genius in the bottle 
found by the Arab fishe?"m.L'1ll.1S 
Thea Kronberg I s mother believed "that the size of fNery- family \18.8 
decided in heaven. Mnn;r modom views would not have startled her; they-
would simply have seemed foollsh--thin chatter, like the boasts of the men 
llho built the Tower of Babel, or like Axel's plan to breed ostriches in 
the chicken yard.19 When Mrs. Livery Johnson mmounced that the R ptist 
l~ GayheaJ1, P• 4. See also: gexander•s Bridrat, P• 4; .Q l'i2-
neeq t.pp. 11, 45, 77; lb!. Song .2' Jim.· L£k, PP• 74, 172; }k Antonia, pp. 
19, 43; Youth IE the Brigh1f Msw., PP• 82, 175; Death Comes tor .in! 
ArchbighoJ?, PP• 96, 167; LUQ,V' Gayhee,r:tr, P• 39. 
l6w111a Cather's Cmnpus Iearg, P• 83. 
l.7youth ~ ~ Bright Medus§, P• 196. 
18:rbid., P• 205. 
192™ 2' the Lark, P• 12. 
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prodigy' Lil1' Fisher would not sing at the Christmas concert, but would re-
ci tet Thea thought that her eyes glittered more than the Ancient Marine1"' 1s.20 
Remembering a .favorite novel, Am'JI IK&I!, Thea noted that it waa strange,•. 
bow her ol.d i'rienda aemned "•••a& full of' meaning, as iey,steriously arltecl by 
Destiny', 0,s the people who danced the uzurka under the elegant Korsunm')"2l. 
One o.t the first to enlist · following the outbreak ot World Var .;_;i, 
Claude was subject to D'J8DT questions and adm.:lring locks on l9ave hum.'.h 
"Like the hero o.t the Odyaag upon hie homew1:-:rd journey, Claude had often 
to tell what his comtry was, and who were the parents that had begot him.1122 
When Ovens vas in college he had never shovn the least interest in classi-
cnl studies, but his philosophy h::,d ohf::nged; it was "as if he were giving 
birth to Ca.ssar.1123 Miss Erma Salton-Smith of' A }Qii L,m was exactly like 
her nDme-tall.1 verr anim::,ted, and with glittering eyes like the Ancient 
Mariner's• 24 Even after the idealistic Niel bad lost his illusion of Mrs. 
Forrester's quality, he wished he could call up her youthf"ul shade as the 
witch of Endor called up Samuell, and demt>.nd the secret of that ardor.25 
Profeasor St. Peter remembered the man;, obstacles he had faced in be-
ginning to write his history books. 
It wus in those very ;rean that he was ba~nnSng his great work; when the 
desire to do it and the dif'f'icultiee attending such a project strove to-
gether like Macbeth ts tw spent swimmers-years when he he..d the courage 
to sq to himself, 'I will do this dazzling, this beautii\tl, this utterq 
impossible thing. 1n26 
~., P• 1.30. 
~ 2i': Q.m:!, P• 244. 
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Concerning a fellow teacher who h,,d been subjectod to many operations, he 
said, "It's like 'The Pit and the Pendulum.' I feel as if the poor fellow 
w,,re strapped down on a revolving disk that comes around under the knife 
just so o~en. 11 27 Bishop Latour was thankful to find a settlement in the 
desert for ho had expected to make a. dry camp in the wilderness and sloep 
under a juniper, like the Prophet, tormented by thirst.28 Turner Ashby 
(Sagphira !fil!l the Slave ~, 1940) we one of the young heroes of the 
Civil War. 11You would probably find fresh flowers on Ashby's r;rave. He 
va.s all the.t the old-time Virginians admired: ~ Paris hnndsomg img. 
lit,! Hector ,brave. And~~ YQYPi~li29 Sapphira's cruelty had driven 
the slave girl Nancy to run awsy from home when she was little more than 
a child. Now a grown wonwn with a f"nmily, Nancy had returned home to see 
her aged mother. The old Negress £ell meekl.y- into the arms of "a tall 
gold-skinned -woman, who drew the little old darky to her breast and held 
her there, binding her face down on the head scantily covered with grer 
wool. Neither spoke a word. There was something Scriptural in that meet-
ing, like the pictures in our own Bible."30 Grenfell enjoyed e;etting up 
etirly and hiking through the woods to watch nature awaken. He climbed 
out on a bold headland that topped a cliff two lnmdred feet above the sea. 
"He sat down on a rock and grinned. Like a Christian of old, he thought, 
he had left his burden at the bottom, ,of' the hill. n.31 
27Ibid., P• 134. 
28neath Comes for .th! Archbishgn, P• Zl • 
29sapphira m!.Q .:§SI Slave 9w, P• '2:75. 
J0rbid., P• 283. 
3~ Q.!g Ber,uty: gs O~hers, P• 164. 
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As has already been observed, some of these similes, like the analogy 
comparing Aunt Georgiana to the miners in the Brow hotel in Denver, seem 
to get a little out of hand. There is another distracting one in 11 A Wagner 
Matinee." Clark, seeing the effect of' the music on his aunt, recalled how, 
in the first orchestra he hnd ever heard, those long t:x,v..strokes seemed to 
draw the heart out of him, "as a conjurer's stick reels out 78.l'ds of pc:.per 
1-i bbon from a hat." 32 Surel.7 this anol.ogy violates the intended sentiment. 
So does the simile about Mrs. Johnson's glittering eyes in §.gm gt .1ibsl 1.£k• 
The,y are said to glitter like the Ancient Mariner's, hut hers was a mali-
cious, triumphal gleam, unlike that of the Ancient Mariner. 
And here are some others in which the analogies contain distractions 
or fit very loos~. One of Alexandra Bergson's striking features is her 
hidr. "It is so curl,- that fiery ends escape from the braids and make her 
head look like one of the big double sunf'lovera that fringe her vegetable 
gr->.rden.n33 Another of the garden variet}" is one of Antonia's neighbors, 
"Curly Peter" or "Rooshian Peter." "His ro,q face, with its snub nose, 
set in this fieece, was like a melon among its leaves. 1134 Mr. Cutter felt 
that the one excitement he rean,-·cow.d not do without was quarreling with 
Mrs. Cutter. "The reckoning v:lth bis wife at the end of an escapade was 
something he counted on-like the last powerful liqueur after a long din-
ner.tr.35 The rain ashed ch8!me1a of wheelruts in the country roads and 
made them so deep that the sod never healed over them. "They looked like 
32f outb and the !!ri~ Medusa, P• 242• 
3312 fionw:, I p. 88. 
3,u Antonia, P• 25. 
3~ •• p. 164. 
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gashes torn by a gri.zzly 1s claws, on the slopes where the farm w,.gons used 
to lurch up out of the hollow."% Here agnin she has neglected size in her 
analogy of shapes. 
Kitty Ayrshire, operatic star of "A Gold Slipper, n ran dow the plat-
form to c,,tch her train. 11The white-furred boots chased each other like 
lambs rt play, the gold stockings flashed like the spokes of a bicycle 'Wheel 
in the sun. ,/J? Lambe at pley- and apokea of bicycle wheels do not unite 
well. Walking dow the stairs, she encountered a young man, 11who looked 
like a camel with its hdr parted on the side ••• n:38 Well? 
Niel, sensitive to both beauty and ugliness, saw the short plump fi-
gure o:f Mrs. Bea.aley-, like a boiled pudding sewed up in a blue kimono, wad-
dliJJg through the feathery asparagus bed ••• n:39 The narrator of Kt MprteJ. 
Fnfm: felt that in Madison Squ<"re Garden, w.inter brought no desolation. 
"It was tamed like a polar beor led on a leash by a beautiful lady. ,i40 
Neighbour Rosicky', beloved and respected by his fam:i.l3 and friends, was a 
k:lndl7 looking man. "His moustache was of the soft long variety and came 
down over his mouth like the· teeth of a buggy-rake over a bundle of' ha,-. 1141 
Luay- Gqheart had disliltel Clement Sebastie.n' a accompanist from the 
first time she saw him. She remembered that concert. "He had the ver:, 
white skin th~'lt goes with red hair, and tonight, as he sat against an olive 
36:rbid., P• 239. 
37Yoµth ~ tht Brigbt Medue, P• 153. 
,38:cl?J.du P• 195. 
39! ~ ~t P• ].36. 
'°It Mortal llhemy, P• 35. 
l+lnbscure pestinims, P• 22. 
green velvet curtain, his features seemed to disappear altogether. His face 
looked like a handful of flour thro'Wl'l against the velvet. 1142 The emphasis 
here is on form. Shupe rather than size is also emphasized in her descrip-
tion of the Negro Sampson's head. It was 11 f'ull behind the ears, shaped 
more like a melon lying dolm than a peanut standing on end. u43 There are 
m~ others like these.44 
While the remote and occasionaJ..ly' ~rd similes in this chapter arG 
pertinent in a wey-, they ore not inevitable. They show signs of being sought 
after. She needed them. Af'ter examining so man;y-, it is hard to esc::cpe the 
impression that similes were a stylistic habit 'With her. As h-",S been ob-
served, they were 'W'i th her from the beginning and stayed to the end. If 
they wouldn't come naturally, they would come as they could. For the need 
springs not merely from a desire for a clearer analogy, an apt eq'llival.ent 
or image, but for something far more important to her, something that would 
cntch up tho em::>tional as well and give more complete expz,ess:i.on. 
It is as if' the simile provided a release for her, a final outlet. It 
comes frequently at the end of sentences, para.graphs, and chapters. ~ 
~ gl the Lnrk ends vi.th a simile, a long, elaoorate figure that moves 
around what is central in the book and the life of an artist .. The simile, 
in other wrds, is an attempt at crystaJ.lizing and giving memrable form 
to what is moat central and eal.ient. 
~ Qaxhea:d;, P• 39. 
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CHAPTER IV 
OOTIONAL snm.m 
For the view that the simile in Willa Cather springs primarily from 
an 8100tional need there is considerable evidence. In the first place, !l1lley 
similes do not actua.lly-ma.ke the matter clearer but rather more obscure. 
They go from the concrete to the abstract. Here are some of these. 
In recalling the magnificence of an au~ sunset, Jim Burden thinks 
of that hour as having the exaltation of victory, of triumphant ending, like 
a hero's death--heroes vho die young and gloriously.1 It is not difficult 
to picture a beautiful sunset until :matters are complicated by comparing 
it with something of such magnitude as a hero's death. The same thing oc• 
curs in Jim's description of an electric storm on a summer night. The sky 
vas chequered with black thunderheads, but the vest vas luminous and clear. 
"In the lightning flashes it looked like deep blue vater, vi.th the sheen 
of moonlight on it; and the mottled part of the sky vas like marble pave-
ment, like the quq of some splendid seacoast city, doomed to destruction."2 
To him, a winter sunset had nothing in common with victory or a hero's death. 
Rather, the pale, cold light was "like the light of truth itselr.n.3 He 
thought that dancing "Home, Sweet Home" with Lena vas like coming in with 
the t:i.de. She danced every dance like a va.ltz--the waltz of coming home to 
something, of inevitable, fated return. 4 And again Miss Cather's desire to 
~ Anton1§, P• 28. 
2 ~ .. P• 92. 
.3Ibid., P• ll6. 
4:cbid., P• 145. 
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exprese an emotion in a a:imil.e tokes fo:rm--but not a clearcut form. 
In "Coming, Aphrodite P' the picture of the occasional. misshapen, sul• 
len-looking automobile surrounded by the more popular horse-drawn carriages 
is clear enough. But then she sqs that this new invention eeemed like 
"an ug~ threat in a stream o£ things that were bright and beautiful 8.tld 
allve."5 Emotion borders on the sentimental. in thia description of a May 
night. "There was a slender, girlish looking moon in the vest, playing 
with a vhole compa.n,y of silver stars. How and then one of them darted awf13' 
from the group ,nd shot off into the gauzy- blue with a soft little trail of 
light, like la.ughter_.•6 
Claude Wheeler had very' unorthodox views on religion, and his mother 
wished despere.te:cy, that he could bring himself to conform to what she be-
lieved-to simply' trust 2.nd ht't'V'e faith in God. As she grew old.er, she was 
not ao perturbed, hovever, and one evening she told him of her belief that 
God had wqs of saving vhat was noble in the world, and that she knew Be 
was sometimes vb.ere one would least expect to find Bim--evp,n 1n proud, re-
bellious hearts. "For a moment they- cllm.i~ together in the pale, clear 
square of the uest window, as the two natures in one person sometimes meet 
and cling in a fated hov."7 Again the vagueness increases with the simile, 
which drifts into the abs-tract. ·A repetition of this procedure appears 
when Claude, upon seeing for the first time the strong-loolctng self-suffi-
cient coast of France rising before him, thinks it is like a pillar of 
eternity.8 Here the anal.ogy obecures the coast line. 
5routh ~ .:!ill! Bright Hedua~, P• 15. 
6:tbid., P• 20. 
7one !:!! 2m:!,, P• f?t7 • 
8:Ibid., P• 319. 
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Biol Herbert's youthful adoration of Mrs. Forrester was never so poig-
nant as on the morning when he awoke with the dawn and decided to visit her 
in the freshness ot the new dey". Under the bluffs that overhung the marsh 
he came upon thickets of wild roses, with naming buds, just beginning to 
open--:·nd his thoughts turned natural.l.y' to how pleased Marian Forrester 
would be with his bo'\Zluet. Little did he dreaJtl. that his "WOrld would soon 
crumble, for he was to hear Frank Ellinger• s sleepy chuckl.,.,. as he placed 
the roses on the sill of her bedroom. v.lndow. Kov, however, he thought 
ency ot the beauty ot the roses. "Where they had opened, their petals 
vere stained vith that:rose-colour which is always gone b;r noon,--a dye 
made of' sunlight and morning and :moisture, so intense that it cannot possi-
b~ le.st ••• must fade, lilte ecstaay. 119 Beca:use ecstasy is so much more 
complex than the fading ot a rose, it dims rather than sharpens the image. 
Again she goes f'rom the specific to the general. in Bishop Latour•s 
description f1! the sensuous Martines. ''llia roouth. was the verr assertion 
ot violent uncurbed passiou and tyrannical self-will; the full lips thrust 
out and taut, 1:1.ke the flesh ot animals distended b;r fear or desire.nlO 
M.,ra Henshaw of Ht 1!2J::!i!J Eqm: lends complexity- to sunrise in tolling 
other desire to sit under a tree on a favorite atrip of bare hea<D.and 
vi.th the sea below at dawn. 0 'J!hat is alwqs such a forgiving time. When 
that f'iret. cold, bright streak comes over the water, it's as it all our 
sins were pardoned; aa if the sq leaned over the earth and kissed it and 
gave it absolution."ll 
9 A Ie.l.t l8.tkt P. s5. 
1%eat.Q Comps '2.£ Jin! AJ:cllbi§lG, P• 141. 
"lit Mortal lmJr, P• 89. 
Other similes, though not so abetract, are equnll;r tmexpected. The 
aim is for the feeling rather than the picture. In "The Sculptor's Ftm• 
eral" the narrator notices that even in death the artist's chin is thrust 
defiantly forward• as he lies in his coffin, still the victim of a lack 
of imderstanding in his home tow. nrt vas as though the strain of life 
had been so sharp and bitter thnt death could not at once relax the ten-
sion and smooth the cotmterumce into perfect peace-as though he vere still 
guarding something precious, vhich might even yet be wrested :f'rom hit'l. 1112 
The verr vagueness of the "something precious" shows that she is attempt-
ing to convey an emotion rather thtm to sharpen an image. Another example 
in which the simile is an outlet for emotion rather tlwn a pictorial de-
vice is in ttA Death in the Desert.11 Katherine Gaylord's voice intones her 
love for Adriance Hilgarde as she tells his brother Everett of the night 
when she and AdriPJlce were so close in their mutual realization of the as-
piration and suffering necess·ry in other lives to make up the life of an 
artist such as he. She recalls, 1'Somehov the wind with all its wrld-pain 
had got into the room, and the cold rain was in our eres, and the wave came 
up in both or us at once-that awful vague, universal. pain, that cold .fear 
of life and death and God and hope--and ve were like 1;wo clinging together 
on a spnr in midocean after the shipwreck of everything.nl3 
Attempting to explain Thea Kronberg' a artistic temperament and the 
vq she charged at difficulties, Ydas Cather said that she ran to neet them 
aa it they were roea destined tor each other.14 Neither the foes nor the 
J2 Youth .ms lba Bt;i.gl)jj. Medusa• P• 257 • 
~., P• 298. 
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difficulties are explained. Thea practiced constantly on her nusic, and 
only at times could she satisfy the demands she m:,de on herself. ''There 
were other times when she was so shattered by ideas that she could do noth-
ing worth while; wen they tr8lllpled over her ••• and she f'elt as if she were 
bleeding to denth under them.n15 F.qually vague was her feeling that some 
dq wen she was older she would know more about the confidence and sense 
of wholeness and inner vell•being she had always felt. ttit was as if' she 
had t:'11 appointment to meet the rest of herself sometime, somewhere. It was 
moving to meet her and she was moving to meet it.1116 When that time a.r-
rived, Thea knew that she had achieved her goal. "All that deep-rooted 
vitality novered in her voice, her face, her finger tips. She felt like 
a ·:tree bursting into bloom.."17 Her voice gave out all that was best in 
it. 11Like the spring indeed it blossomed into memories and prophecies ••• ul8 
A be'10.tiful expression of a feeling, but one desiring a clearcut image might 
be tempted to ask, 11 And how does a tree bursting µito bloom f'oel?" or, 
"Memories and prophecies of what?'' When asked the secret of Thea• s sue-
cess, her teacher Hezaanyi could on13" define one mercurial quality 1n terms 
of another. "'Her secret? It is every artist's secret'--he -waved his 
hand,- 1pa.ssion. That is all. It is e.n open secret, and perfectly safe. 
Like heroism, it is inimitable in cheap m terials.»19 The~ 2' lh! 
~ concludes with a reiOOte comparison which is a generalization on the 
plooe of the artist. Thea., even more than the boy who made good with a 
15;tbL1• 1 P• 176. 
~., P• 216. 
17Mg., P• 470. 
18:rbid., P• 475. 
19:rbicl., P• 47'1. 
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busineee ot bis own in the city, is remembered by her townspeople. Little 
happens in Moonstone, and the people have long memories. 
The n:ny naked little sandbars vhich lie between Venice end the mainland, 
in the seemingl.J" stagnant. water or the lagoons,, are. made hnbitable and 
wholesome oricy" beoBllSe• nary night1 a foot and a halt ot tide CNepa 1D 
from the sea and winda 1 ts fJ'e,h brine up thl"ough all that netl.«>rk or shin-
ing waterways. So, into all the little settlements of quiet people, tid-
ings of what their boJ's and girls are do!rig in the world bring reel re-
f"reshment; bring to the old, metooriea, and to the 10ung, dresms.lm 
Don Hedger of !!Coming, Aphrodite I' gives ll ttle help to the reader 
/ 
when he says th:il.t the voice or the girl across the hall sounds like a 
soft shivering ot crystal..21 Appalled to hear that his f'riend Victor Morse 
had been clmsed by' eight Boche pl.ams, had brought down three, put the rest 
to flight, then jumped from his naming plane--and had f'allen more than a 
thousand feet to bis death, Claude Wheeler refieeted, "What other age 
could have produced such a figure? That we one of the things about this 
var; 1t took a little fellow :f'.rom a little town, gave him an air and a 
swagger, a lite like a movie fllm,-and then a death like the rebel angels.•22 
Not only is this compnr!aon vague, but it is also incorrect. granmatically. 
In "Tllo Friends," the principal characters turn from each other because ot 
a dif'ference in poll.tics. There waa a prer.mlition of this trouble in Mr-. 
Dillon• s laugh which was "like a thin glitter of danger. u23 Another simile 
, in which feeling and sound of words hold precedence over the :f.m.age is in 
Bishop Lataur•s bell vith the beautiful tone. "Fulls clear, v.i.th aomething 
bland and suan, each note flouted through the air like a globe of silver."24 
Thoughts on the founding of Quebec in Shadow sm .1il:m ~ evokes this 
20:n,id. t P• 490. 
~ sg ill! Br;J&p'Jc l!edPIAt P• 24-
2~ 2t .2Ja, P• 375. 
23obss:e Ja!,a;tlees, p. 220. 
2'tnea:tdl Com, ~ Jib! J,rchW.1hqp, P• 43. 
conclusion: 
When an adventurer carries his gods with him into a remote and savage ooun-
tr.r, the ooloDT he founds will, from the beginn:tng have graces, traditions, 
riches o!' the mind and spirit. Its history vill shine v.:tth bright incidents, 
slight, perhaps• but precious, .'J.S in life itself'• where the great matters 
are often as wo:rthless as astronomical distances and trifles dear as the 
heart's blood.25 
This gener21 simile undoubtedly springs from the emotions. And so does 
feeling prompt Cecile .Auclatr•s musings when she fears she mst ·1ea.ve her 
beloved Quebec. 
Perhaps some day, after weks at sea, she would find herself gliding along 
the shore of the lle dt()rleans and would see .before her Kebee, just as she 
had left it; the grey roofs and spirea smothered in autumn gold, 'With the 
Reeollet fieche rising s1ender and pure against the eyening, and the crim-
son afterglow welling up out of the forest. like a glorious mem.ory.26 
Lu07 G yheart' s dream world revolved not about a country but around 
the great operatic singer whom she accompamed. "A strange kind of life 
she had been leading. For two hours, five dqs of the week, she \18.S aJ.one 
with Sebastian shut awey from the rest of the world. It was as if they' 
vere on the lonely spUr of a muntain enveloped by mist. n27 Her world 
crumbled with his death, and she sought solace in the familiar streets o.t 
her hometown. "She loved her little tov.n, but it ws a heartbreaking love, 
like loving the dead who cannot ~er back.u28 Nov when she needed 
.friendship desperately', Harr;y Gordon, the one who could have comforted her, 
ignored her, even refusing her a ride when she was tired and cold. She 
had ol3l1' one though~to get away trom these people who were cruel and 
stupid. And trying tor something really stupid, she thinks bitter4'", 
25shadqys .2D b ~ P• 98. 
26rbid., P• 234. 
2
~ Gayhe&t,, P• 75. 
28:rbid., P• 136. 
"stupid as the f'rozen mud in the road. 0 29 These similes do not give the 
reader much help in visualizing the situation-rather, they provide a 
channel ~or Miss Cather's pent up emotions. 
Some of these emotional a1mlles are not on'.cy' vague end general, but 
thq contain matter which is not to the point. It is in this matter that 
she of'ten emplo;ys personcl. observations end experiences which destroy the 
universnlity of the simile. As has been mentioned, when she compares Aunt 
Georgiana's aloofness to that or old miners just returned from the wilder-
ness, her point is made. But when she specifies these miners in the Brown 
hotel at Denver, with pockets full. of bullion, linen soiled, haggard faces 
unshaven, standing as solitary as though they were still in a frozen camp 
on the Yukon, she desgl'Oy's the universality of the experience. Somewhere 
in the past she evidently has come in contact vi th the Brown hotel in Den-
ver. In like manner, the similes from literature are of a personal. nature, 
for how could a parasitical. cJ.ergyman and bis companions be compared to the 
suitors of Penelope, or how could Grenfell be compared to a Christi~!ll who 
had lef't his burden at the f'oot of the hill, had she not read the Qdnm 
and Pilaim' s Progress? 
Here are same other similes which refiect her own experiences and feel-
ings. Jim Burden sq& that Mr. Shimerda's thick iron-grey hair vas so long 
th.?i.t it vas brushed back behind his en.rs "and made him look like the old 
portraits I remembered in Virginia.0 30 The reader perhaps has not shared 
the experience of Willa Cather and Jim Burden in viewing such portraits. 
Antonia's father was sensitive to the beauty in life, but had kn«e.llttle 
29Jbid., P• 198. 
3°!f.t Antonia, P• 19• 
.31 
but hard wrk and poverty since his arrival in .America. He did rejoice in 
the Burden's Christmca celebration, howevc-.,r, and "his f'ace had a look of' 
weariness and pleaaure, like that of sick people when they f'eel relief 
from pain. "31 
InJ!r: Mortal f4l!mr appears a description of a pianist who pl~ the 
QW§ 12m aria, "which begins so like the quivering of moonbeams on the 
water."32 Just as personal and subjective are her feelings as interpreted 
throu,,h Lucy Geyheart's thoughts the first time she hears Clement Sebastian 
sing. "When he began bl DopptJDPDt, the last song of the group (~tiJ.1 
l&G JiH Nacht, a £ghen AH Gagsen), it was like moonlight pouring dovn on 
the narrow street of an old German tovn. With every phrase that picture 
deepened-moonlight, intense and calm, sleeping on old hUJllan houses; and 
somewhere a lonely black cloud in the night slcy'.n.33 
There are pictures here, but they are generalized. What is important 
is the emotional outlet they provide-like a final crescendo • 
.3lJ;bid., P• 59. 
3,U Mortal. Enwr, PP• $9-60. 
3~ Ggyhear;t(, P• 30. 
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